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COlimG TO A TEST.

The Stewart Free Silver Rill to Be

Considered bj the House

BIGLTOING XEXT WEDNESDAY,

i.nd Continuing Thereafter Till a Tote Has
Icen Reached.

rOORER PROSPECTS FOR IT ETERT DAT

rSrECI.11. TELEGRAM TO TITK, DtSPATCH.

Washington, July 9. The Committee
on Bules have decided to report a rale
Betting aside next Wednesday for the con-
sideration of the Stewart silver bill, and to
make the order a confirming one until the
matter is disposed of. The farther one pets
Into the feeling of members the more hope-
less the canse ofthe silver bill seems to be. If
It passes at all it will not be on its merits,nor
Sn accordance with the conviction of all the
members who support it, bnt because it is
fZ. best thing to do in the interests of re-

election.
Aside from members who doubt the

wisdom of passing such a bill looked at
from a party standpoint, there are many
free coinage advocates who support the
Bland bill who do not look with favor
on the Stewart bill, ior the reason that they
sincerely believe it will demonetize nearly
100,000,000 of bullion certi6oates, unless a
remedial bill shall acompany it All of
theie doubts are sure to decreasei to some
extent, the supporters of the bill, and Mr.
Bland has himself to thank for much of the
doubt in regard to the demonetization of the
bullion certificates, for it was he who first
Bounded the cry of alarm.

In the House Mr. Bland presented a re-

port to accompany the silver bill. In this
report the committee sars that whatever
may be the effect of the bill as it relates to
the Trea;urv notes issued under the act of
July 14, 1890, which act is repealed by this
bill, there is no diversity of opinion that
the notes are redeemable in coin derived
from the coinare of the bullion purchased
under the repealed act. The bill reported
compels this coinage. The notes being
therefore redeemable in coin are necessarily
as good as the coin. .The bill, savs the re-

port, prescribes as the sole requirement
upon the owner of silver bullion that he
shall "deposit the ame at any mint," and
defines the whole "duty of the proper off-
icers as to his deposit for coinage to be upon
the terms and conditions which are pro-Tid-

by law for the deposit and coinage of
Sold."

A JOKE ON SENATOR QUAY.

He Slistikes One Commandment for An-

other Ills Opposition to nndav Open-In- s
"t the "World's Fair Batty in Bib-

lical Qaontlons.
f "Washington, July 9. The sundry
civil appropriation bill occupied almost ex-

clusively the attention of the Senate
tut there were only two points in the bill
over which there were an v discussion. The
irst was the provision to pay to the widows
of Chief Justice "Waite and of Justices
Jliller and Bradley, of the Supreme Court,
cne year's salary of their husbands Sen-

ators Berry and George fought against it,
but when it came to a vote there was only
eight Senators recorded in opposition.
JThey were Messrs. Bate, Berry, Blodgett,
Coke. Harris, Jones, of Arkansas, Turpie
and Vest.

The other point which was discussed up
to the time of adjournment and on which
po conclusion was reached was the pro-visi-

for the coinage of 10,000,000 souvenir
half dollars in aid of the Columbian Expo-
sition at Chicago. To that provision Mr.
Quay offered an amendment requiring the
Xxpoition to be closed on Snndavs. Xo

ction was taken on cither.. Mr. Sherman
opposed the souvenir provision. He was in

Jfavor of a simple appropriation of $5,000,- -
wv aa iirng the irovernment snare in
ihe profits or losses; in other words, go
"cahoot" or in partnership with the enter-
prising people of Chicago.

When Mr. Quay offered the amendment
4br closing the fair on Sunday he sent to
the clerk's desk and had read what he called
the reasons for his amendment, but was not
amused (as all other Senators were) when
the clerk read impressively the Command-
ment, "Honor thy father "and thy mother,
that thv days may long in the land which
the Lord thy God giveth thee."

Mr. Quay, in some contusion, then sup-
plied ami the clerk read the commandment
appropriate to the matter, "Remember the
Babbath Day to keep it holy," eta

After a brief executive session the Senate
sojourned.

A LULL 15 THE HOUSE,

Cut Still Knou;h Breezs L;ft to Waft Sev-

eral Meirarn Through.
Washington, July a There was a lull

in the House y after yesterday's cy-

clone, but a steady breeze carried to their
destination various measures. The destina-
tion of the silver bill was the House calen-
dar, where It is anchored. The Committee
on Bules, however, has manned the wind-las- t,

and the probabilities are that next
week the craft will be set adrift, to sail
where no one knows.

A slight squall struck the naval sppropri-
ation bill, and it is now tossing about in
the trough of a conference committee The
postoffice appropriation bill reached its
haven, as did also the pension appropria-
tion bill. The House adjourned, leaving
the legislative appropriation bill still in
midstream.

Condition of Cotton Crop
Washington, July 9. The July

to the Statistician ot the Department
of Agriculture make the average condition
of cotton 66.9. The June report was 85.9.
The averages by States are: Virginia, 85;
North Carolina, 91; South Carolina, 94;
Georgia, 88; Florida, 8G; Alabama, 90;
Mississippi, 85; Louisiana. 84; Texas, 87;
Arkansas 77; Tennessee, 87. For the pur-
pose of comparison the returns of July,
1891, are given: Genera) average, 88.6;
Btate average, Virginia, 82; North Carolina,
80; Georgia, 85; Florida, 94; Alabama, 87;
Mississippi, SJl; Louisiana, 90; Texas, 95;
Arkansas, 93; Tennessee, 85.

SIO SUITS FOR 87 83.

Appraisers' Sale t Sailer's 1

Ton can select anv $10, $12, $14, $15 or $16
suit in tne establishment, light or dark color,
tack or cutaway, for $7 85 (Mon-
day ) only. Sallib,

Comer Smlthfleld and Diamond streets.

Thornton Eros.
All our fall importations of table linens,

towclf, crashes, napkins, stamped linens
Jiave arrived and one month earlier than
isuaL Monday we bepln a special sale in

this department at prices that will attract
huvers from all parts of these cities. No
euch ralues elsewhere as are offered at the
CaaU Store.

ritUbnrp snd Lake Erie Itallroad.
Half fare excursion to Detroit on July 13

and 14, tickets pood lorreturn untU July 19.

Ton are going to the seashore, your cloth-In- s
mav need cleaning or renalrinsr. Clian.

rielfer. the Men's Clothing Cleaner, doe
mis. Ms hmunneia street, 100
Tederal street, Allegheny. Tela. 12G4 and
Sl63. TTSU

BUT TOUH SPECTALCEB AT
THo Reliable Qptlolon,hyei Examined Tree.

FATAL RESULTS

That May Follow Neglected

Catarrhal Trouble.

Earacho, Deafness, Headache, Dyspep-

sia and Chronic Diarrhea, as Well
as Bronchitis, Nervous Prostration
and Consumption, Are in the Wake
of This Insidious Enemy of Man-

kind A Series of Cases Illustrat-
ing It The Plain Truth.

The- - course of catarrhal trouble, extend-In- g

throughout the system. Involving the
head, throat, chest and lungs, the stomach
and the kidneys, has been commented upon
in the articles printed from time to. time In
these columns by Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers, but nothlnz emphasizes the truth of
these articles so practically and so strongly
as cases of Individual experience, showing
Just how catarrh does extend even to the
oars, causing the most intense, agonizing
earache and headache; to the stomach, caus-
ing djspcpslrf, Indigestion, chronic and
acute diarrhea, dysentery, etc; to the
bronchial tubes and lungs, causing chronic
cough, bronchitis, asthma, consumption,
etc., and Dnallv weakening the general sys-
tem so by depleted blood and inanition, due
to lack; of the stomach and bowels to per-
form their normal functions of digestion
and assimilation, that utter nervous pros-
tration and general debility ensue

Every spring and summer we hear people
saving: "I must take something to purify
mv blood." "or tone un mv system." etc..
etc. and thev are encouraged in this line of
reasoning by tactori and venders of patent
medlolne compounds

Why should the blood be any more impure
in the spring and summer than during the
winter, except that the system is depleted
by the result or neglected colds contracted
during the cold season.

These "colds." as we Illustrate by 's

statements from grateful patients, are ca-
pable ot nffeoting every tissue and mem-
brane of the body, and there is only one
wav to get rid of this "enemy of mankind,"
and that Is by availing yourself of the
prompt, efficient aDd sure method of treat-
ment as practiced by Drs. Copeland, Hall,
and Byers.

IIE1D AND STOMACH TROUBLE.

Sir. John Hefner, East Liverpool, Ohio, De-

scribe How Reelected Catarrh Afiected
Ills Head and Stomach and How He
Was Cured bj Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers.

"I had been tronbled two years with my
head and stomach," says Mr. John Hefner,
who Is a teamster in the employ or Mr.

Sells, contractor. East Liverpool, O.
"It was no doubt brought on by exposure to
all kinds of weather, and the result ofieg-lpcto- d

colds. My nostrils were always
clogged by mucous, which also dropped
down into my throat, causing me to hawk to
dislodge, and I was often attacked by the
most excruciating headaches, which would
lay me off Horn my work several days at a
time.

"My stomach also became affected to such
an extent that it was with difficulty I ate
enough to keep up sufficient strength to
enable mo'.to get through with my work. I
would got such fearfnl attacks of heart--

7

Jfr. John Hefner, East LnerpooT, O.

burn that I would be worth nothing for
hours afterwards.

"I had doctoied and doctored without
benefit, until one month ago I decided to go
to Fittsuurg and consult Drs. Copeland, Hall
and Byers. They examined me carefully,
and told mo my head and stomach trouble
camo from catarrh, and that they could cure
me If I would fallow their Instructions faith-
fully. They cave me a month's supply of
medicine to take home; and I mut say that
I have not been troubled with my head and
stomach since the second day's treatment.
It Is simply miraculous how quick the medi-
cine took effect. I cheerfully recommend
them to all mv friends and the public who
may be suffering with any chronic trouble,
as I know they understand their business
perfectly,"

How Dots This Strike Ton?
Five dollars a month for the best medical

treatment, with medicine furnished free.
This includes consultation, examination,
treatment aud medicine for all diseases and
all natlents.

Treatment for children unexeeled any-fo- r
where.

Treatment adults confessedly satis- -
facto rv.

Fair, honest and candid diagnoses and a
desire to secure for each patient the short-
est road to recovery.

All skin and blood diseases, such as ecze-
ma, hives, blotches, pimple,ache,rlngworm,
tetter, salt rheum, etc., etc, are included
in the 5 rate

All kidney, bladder and rectal troubles,

IN' T
.

Our offer last week of any suit In our

stock for (15 had the effect of cleaning

out sereral thousand of our fine Dress

Suits; and now for a whack at the me-

dium qualities Suits which we sell in

season at 113, tU, f15, $16 and (17. We

hare taken 3,000 of them, placed them

on special bargain counters, and begin-

ning we shall oiler choice

from all at the astoundingly low price

of only $10. Think of it, gentlemen 1

A fine All-Wo- ol Suit, stylish and

nobby, for 510. If you are shrewd, you

will make a bee-lin- e for our (10 bar-

gain counters at once.

Among the suits are the latest light

and dark patterns, cut in choloest sack

and frock styles.

wgmum2ffiM

ueh as ulabetes, Bright's. gravel, piles.
Assure, fistula, etc, etc, are also treated
for $3 a month, medicine included.

Rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, crofu
la, dyspepsia, chronic diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, constipation, dropsy, liver complaint,
Jaundice, glandular tumors, excessive ac-
cumulation or flesh, etc, etc, are success-
fully treated for $5 a month.

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers are orig-
inators df the Si a month treatment, or
the system ofreduolng the practice ot medi-
cine to a business-lik- e basis, and though
many may imitate their style of advertising,
the thorough, conscientious and skillful
method of their treatment can be approached
by none

RKBTOTJB PBOBTKATION.

The Result of Neglected Colds Statement
ef Mr Robert Klein, Who Was Cured of
This Most Distressing Affection.

"I had been troubled with catarrh and
kindred aliments for five years," says Mr.
Klein, "bi ought on byexposute.

"My trouble first began with headaches
over forehead and through temples. I bad
to cough and spit for quite a while every
morning before I could eit down to my
breakfast.

"When I would begin to eat my stomach
would grow nauseated and feel full and
bloated in a little while, causing belching
up ot gas and palpitation or the heart and
frequent dizzy spells My mind grew con-
fused, I could not concentrate my thoughts
on any subject and finally could not add
up a column of figures correctly. My sleep

troubled by horrid dream and lawokof;rew morning unrerreshed. The least exer-
tion caused palpitation anda weak and trem.
bllng feellnjr, spots before my eyes, etc I
fel t at times I would have to give up work.

"Cinder Drs. Co Delano, Hall & Byers' treat,
ment I soon noticed a diminution of all my
symptoms. My head became clearer; my
stomach and appetite improved! my eyes,
ears, nose and throat troubles passed away:
my sleep became sound and refreshing, and
I awoke in the morning rested, all ready for
mv daily work.

"It is with pleasure I make this statement.
hoping it may point others.aflllcted asl was,
the road to health and happiness. Drs. Cope-
land. Hall & Byers cannot receive too
ninch praise for the good they are doing for
suffering humanity."

CATARRH 1L ASTHMA;

Its Causes Are Many Diseases or the Kid-
neys, Nerves, Iiungs and Nose 'Squlra
Koners Case.

Asthma Is rareljta disease of itself. It
arises from numeious causes diseases of
the kidneys, stomach, heart, nerves, lungs,
blood ana nose. If these several causes
were well understood and treated accord-
ingly, there it ould be fewer Irascible asth-
matics. Catarrh of the nose, moist, dry,
atrophic, hypertrophic, Is now regarded the
most Irequent cause of asthma reflected
asthma, it is called. The cause, of course,
indicates the treatment cure the catarrh,
correct the deformity in the nostrils, if
there be any, and the asthma will disappear.

"I had been troubled with a catarrhal and
bronobial affection for vears," savs 'Squire
Keener, of Greensbnrg, Pa., "which during
the past five years .developed into regular
attaoka of asthma. Every night for five
years I bad to get up six and seven times
a night and burn and inhale an asthma
powder to obtain relief. After a course of
treatment with Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Bjers, I can now go to bed and sleep all
night without waking up, and have no fear
of the demon asthma clutching at my
throat every night, choking the lite out of
me.

"I cheerfully make this statement for the
benefit of suffering humanity and in Justice
to those honorable physloiaus who are doing
the noblest work of any in the country. The
very low rates at whloh they treat patients
bring the skill of hUrhly educated and
tralnod specialists within the. possibilities
of the humblest citizen in our and. 'J

DEPiElEO BLOOD.

Chronic Diarrhea, Weakness and Debility
a Besalt How Catarrh Brought on a
Train of Painful Disorders Mr. Bow-
man's Story.

A specialist, whose observation covers a
wide range of diseases, is often impressed
with the frequenoy with which catarrh, ec-
zema, rheumatism, stomach, bowel and kid-
ney disease, or some other painful and an-
noying blood trouble seem to go hand la
hand.

The depleted condition of the blood is
often due to a catarrhal affection, which
takes the direction of a blood or bowel dis-
ease rather than the usual nature of such
results. The case of Mr. Barnes Bowman, a
packer in Messrs. Hogan, Evann & Co.'s glass
honse, and who resides on Paul avenue,
Boggsville, West Liberty borough, may be
used to illustrate this point.

"I had been troubled with chronic diar
rhoea ror two jears," savs Mr. Bowman,
"but which became unusually aggravated
the past six or seven months. My appetite
became depraved and fltfnl, it was seldom I
bad any relish for lood, and what little I did
eat caused a heavy bloated up feeling, with
frequent eructations ofgas, and almost con

Kflt &tf kM

Jlfr. Barne Bowman, Paul Avenve.

stant pain in my bowels. It seemed that my
food passed away without being at all di- -

CLOTHING

Mothers, see the line of 14 and $5

fine AlI-Vo- ol Zouave Kilt Suits,

which we shall close out this week at
only ?Z95.

Also, a lot of beautiful Sailor Kilt
Suits, in finest brown, blue and green

'cloths, handsomely embroidered, would

be good Talue at fi, but will go at only

12. 60.

Next, a lot of All-Wo- ol Sailor Suits,
pleated and embroidered, would be
bargains at (3, but will go on this occa-

sion for only $1.65.

Further, a lot of finest English Linen
Wash Sailor Suits, with plain or em-

broidered collars, former , prices $3.60

and $4, will go at IL99.

Finally, about 1,000 good Cassimere
and Cheviot Suits, sixes 4 to 14, single
and double breasted, mostly odds and

ends, worth $3 to $4, at only $1.49..

" -

gested, and I lost flerfh and strength stead,
ily. I became so weak and debilitated It was
hard for me to keep on with my dally labor.
I was more tired in the morning than when
1 ended a hard day's work. ' "

"Hy head always seemed dull and heavy
with frequent headaohes, but I had none of
the usual bead symptoms following catarrh
or the head, excepting bad taste in the
mouth and coated tongue. My trouble was
principally confined to my stomach and
bowels?

"I found that J, mutt do something more
than I had done or I would have to give up
my work, so I concluded I would consult
Drs. Copeland, Hall and Brers, as I had read
of their good woik in troubles snoh as mine.
They at once diagnosed mv ailment as ca-
tarrh or the stomach and bowels, and, as
their system of consultation and examina-
tion seemed o thorough, it at once inspired
me with confidence and nope, and I Imme-
diately decided on a thorough course of
treatment with them.

"The results have been surprising and
gratifying In the greatest degree. My bow-
els ate now regular, my appetite has re-

turned, 1 am gaining iryfleah and strength
ache, no .bad taste in the mouth, arise re-
freshed in the morning', and, in truth, feel as
well as I ever did in my life. To sav that I
am pleased with the treatment I have re-
ceived from Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers
but feebly expresses my leellngs, and I
freely recommend them to all my friends
and the public"

Treatment by Mall,
To ths Public The system of mall treat-

ment pursued by Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers guarantees the tame effeotive results
to those who desire to submit their cases
through correspondence as to those who
come in person. Their "question blank," If
properly filled out, will diagnose your case
in a thorough way, and, as medicines are
promptly snipped, those living out or the
city have the same advantages as those
who come to the office

Write for the h treatment by
mau, medicine free, and rid yourself of the
mot painful and annoying disease in the
catalogue of human ills.

RINGING NOISES IN EARS.'

Mr. J. P. Growall, of A. Growall & Co., Car-
penters and Bnilders, Rockwood, Pa.r
Writes Ihe Following Letter to 'Drs.
Copeland, Hall and Hjers.

"1 am happv to say to you that I feel 100
per cent better than I did last fall. The
ringing in ray left ear i about gone, by
spells I do not notice it at all. Mv head Is
clear, memory good, and the dizziness all
gone. My whole system Is again In good
health. Am breathing once more through
my nostrils which I ceuld not do last fall,
and realtzo that or all God's blessings there
is none like good health. I thank you for
the interest manifested in ray case, and
have recommended a gentleman, whose
case is similar to mine, to try a course of
your treatment"

Please Remember.
That this is the most favorable season or

the year for treating catarrh andlts kindred

THE HEARTY

RESPONSE
To all our advertisements
proves that the people are with
us, and. that they appreciate
good value and reasonable
'prices.

special saie mis week in
REFRIGERATORS and
BABY CARRIAGES. Prices
cut in half.

FURNTUR

arV WW

F URN

COO

Four speoial drives will be offered

this week. Here they are:

for men's fine
in plain ana fancy

colors, French finish mostly
broken lots; good values at 80o and 76a

for choice from over 800 dozen
fine Summer Silk
in Ascots, Puffs, Tecks and

easily worth 60o and 76c.

for choice from 800 dozen Boft,
cool Outing Shirts, made
of imported Madras Cloths,

always considered cheap at $1 and
$126.

choice from 200 dozen pale
and pink Outing Shirts,
light and dark patterns,

with laundrled collars and caffs; true
value $1 60.

ailments, as the cllmatlo conditions are per-
fect and nature aids the treatment Instead
or retards it, as is the case during the win-
ter.

That more can be In one
month's treatment now than In three
months whilo tbo unfavorable lnfluenoes
are present.

That as the wise man "mends his roof"
while the sun shines, so should the sufferer
from catarrh seek treatment during this
most favorable season.

That catarrh, especially when compli-
cated by asthma,ehronio cough,
bronchitis, etc, etc, cannot he cured in a
few weeks, but requires a thorough course
of systematic and persistent treatment to

eradicate.
That if chronic catarrh could be cuied

in a month, Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers
would charge manv times more than $5 a
month for suoh a thorough svstem or treat-
ment as they employ. The $5 rate was in.

apply to those long standing
aggravated cases which require time, pa-
tience and persistent treatment to eradi-
cate, so that patients or moderate means
oould afford to continue treatment until

enred.
Drs. Copeland, Hall and .Byers treat suc-

cessfully all curable cases at 66 Sixth ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 9 to 11 A. M.,
2 to 5 p. H. aud 7 to 9 F. jr. Sundays, 10 'a. k.
to 4 P. it. Specialties Catarrh and all dis-
eases of the eye, ear, throat and lungs; dys-
pepsia cured; nervous diseases cured; skin
diseases cured.

Many cases treated successfully by mall.
Send stamp for question blank.

Address all mall to
DBS. COPELAND, HALL BYERS,

66 Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

$5 A MONTH
Ar,L DISEASES TREATED AT THE UNI-FOR-

RATE OP $5 A MONTH KEMEJf-BE- R

THIS INCLUDES CONSULTATION,
EXAMINATION, TREATMENT AND MED-
ICINE FOR ALL DISEASES AND ALL PA-
TIENTS. . JylO

Wallace Optical Co.,
MANUFACTURING

624 PENA AVENUE,

GKS)
Our ar seeing and reading glasses com-

bined are the most satisfactory ever worn;
lor home, office, publlo enter-

tainments and shopping. ap21-rrs-u

BLAIITE'S
PURE UNFERMENTED GRAPE JUICE.

Sold only bv
GEO. K. A CO..

Opposite Trinity Church, Sixth avenue
my30-jiwr- "

IE

S
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LIGHT COLORED

DERBYS!- -

We have several thousand still left,
but are determined that the last one
must go with the last day of July. In-
ducements extraordinary are offered
to create a big rush. What do you
think of this? One Dollar buys choice
from a fashionable line of Derbys, in
all the new and popular colors, sold
last month at $2, $2 26 and $2 60.

STRAW

HATS!
Prices of men's, boys' aud children's

Straw Hats have been split into frag-
ments.

Men's Fine Straw Hats, whioh would
, be cheap at $1, $1 25 aud 51 60, are now

being closed out at 50c, while those for
which last month there was such a big
demand at 76o and 08o are now being
given away at 25c.

The same ratio of reductions prevails
in Children's Hats.

HWe guarantee lower prices and easier terms
OR CREDIT.

lk (1 r& HfBtra

Balbrigg'an Un-
derwear,

Neckwear,

Windsors,

accomplished

eartrouble,

permanently

auguratedto

permanently

OPTICIAN,

indispensable

STEVENSON

CASH

FIFTH
--AND-

ST.

NEW ADYKJtTrSKMENTS.

y-- 4WII M-- w- T

Sure

R&eUMATIStf

Gouts
FopT WAT3E, lira, Maron 24, 1892.

Messrs. JlcKlnnle A Chessman Mfg Co.,
Pittsburg, Pa.:
GEirrwMES For the last 20 years my wife

has been a constant and very severe suf-
ferer from Rheumatism, and have tried
all known remedies and have failed
until two months azo to find
anything to help her. Two months ago she
began to take Rheumacura, nnd from the
first dose she began to find reller and now,
after taking one and a half bottles she, for
the first time in 20 years, can say that she Is
free from lheumatlc pains.

1 can, from the experience of my wife,
advise anyone suffering from Rheumatism
to give Rheumacura a trial. Would be only
too glad to give personal reference to Its
sterling qualities. Yours very truly,

AUOUSTK LOBDIXK,
537 E. Wayne street, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Price $3 per bottle.
For sale by all druggists.

U'DEHHESSMHI) M'F'S CO.,

61GPenn ave., Pittsburg, Pa,
JylOfnum

CHESSMAN'S $11 SPEGTICLES

Are recommended by all who have
tried them.

ffistissy. m

MVUC

ICANNOTBE DISTIHGUISHEDl

jfflUM intWAl UHHL, fLl
CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,

12 Federal street Allegheny, Pa.
Je31-Tur- u
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DO A

GOOD THING

When you see it? Then, at-

tend our Remnant Carpet Sale
during this week. Having done
the Carpet trade of the season,
we have made thousands of
Remnants, which we will offer
this week at PRICES THAT
WILL REMOVE THEM
QUICKLY.

First come, first served.

FURNITURE

than you can secure in the city

N&

LADIES'

DEESSES.
The following prices are lower than

what Dressmakers would charge you for
the making alone.

A lot of handsome House Dresses,
made of fine and fashionable ChalHes.
with pleated waist and extra belt, at
only $1.10.

A lot of light and dark Wash Suits in
Bedford Cords, Challies, French Ging-
hams, Lawns, Sateens, etc., trimmed
with embroidery and ribbon, at $4.98.

A lot of verv fine Serge Cheviot
Blazer Suits, with graceful bell skirt, at
only 54.39.

WAISTS.
A lot of regular $1, $1.60 and $2 finest

lawn, chintz, BedlOrd cord, Madras,
crepe, sateen and Percale waists at
only 69c.

A lot of fine cambric, lawn, percale
and sateen waists reduced from 75o and
$1 to 89a.

fJM I IWg U

COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHER,
CORNER TENTH ST. AND PENN AVE.

SHENG

Bfor

AVENUE

SMITHFIELD

(jURec?

Lumbal

tNvL&m

YOU KNOW

NEW ADTZBTTSKXEftTB.

JULY REDUCTIONS

AFFECTtWERY DEPflRTMEHTTHIS YEAR.

The Grandest Mark-Do- wn Sale of the Season
. Will be Started Bright' and Early To-Morr- ow

(Monday) Morning.
Read the message that will set the wheels of trade humming

We've selected a sweet medley of choice bargains for 's ad-

vertisement. ' The list of articles enumerated is short, but it tells the story
of this store's wonderful popularity. Prices are irresistible. They draw
the crowds, because, no matter how low the price, quality, standard, relia-

ble quality is. always coupled with it here.

RESULT OF THE PRICE-MELTIN- G.

340 pieces fine barred Nainsook Muslin, 8c, 9c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c,
25c; worth i2c, 15c, 18c, 20c, 22c, 28c, 35c.

27-in- hemstitched Lawn, 15c, worth 25c.
40-inc- h hemstitched Lawn, 18c, worth 30c.
42-in- hemstitched Lawn, 25c, worth 38c.
At ioc, 12c, 15c, 20c, 25c, Fine India Linens and Lawns, worth 50

per cent more.
Fine pin-dott- Swiss Mull, 18c and 25c, worth 30c and 40c.
Fine Persian Lawn, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, worth 50 per cent more.
LACES Point de Irelande, ioc, 150,200,250, worth 18c, 25c, 30c, 37a
Point de Irelande, 10 inches wide, 25c, worth 50c
Point de Irelande, 12 inches wide, 30c, worth 60c.
Point de Irelande, 15 inches wide, 35c, worth 70c.
Wide Orientals, ioc, worth 20c to 25c; a fine bargain.

s

TMT SHOULD INTEREST YOU.

120 doz. fine Damask Towels, fringed,
like, worth 200.

J80 doz. Damask and Huctr, fringed, 23c,
worth 38e.

Pine larsre Turkish, Towels, ISc, 2Jo, S3c,
worth 2jo, 35s and 90c.

200 fine new. Parasols, striped, laee
trimmed, plaids and ruffled, $2.S0, reduced
from $t, $3 and $6

All sun umbrellas bare been trreatlr re
duced In price.

MLINERT UPEB.
Thousands of Knox Sailors, 15c, 22c, 23o

andS8c
Trimmed Knox Sailors, 8c, 83o and 93a.
White Lace Straw Knox, 25c, worth 75c.

rich Gauze Klbbon, choice shades,
22c, worth Kto.

h rich Pure Silk Sash Ribbon, 73c,
worth fLSO.

Moire pare silk Sash Blbbon, 29o,
worth 75c

Jilt's such trade-sho- ts as the foregoing that
make this the busiest establishment of the kind in
either city. One who wants something special, some-
thing not found in ordinary stores, naturally visits the
Recognized Leaders.

JlStore closes at 5 p. m., Saturdays excepted, during July and

Sj r ., ... -

August.
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510, 512, 514, 516,

THE LATEST NOVELTY
In the jewelry line
STERLING SILVER RING. We have just
received one hundred dozen mounted in

Seal which at
the

N I
At the following prices it'll pay you

to lay in a full supply:

45o for good Muslin Gowns, wilh
Mother Hubbard yoke, trimmed, etc.,
collars and cuffs, worth ?1. .

8c for fine Mnslin Corset Covers, per-
fect shapes aud well made; worth 20c

45c for Mnslin Skirts, trimmed with
cambric ruffle i and row of feather stitch-
ing, cluster of tucks; worth $1.

45o for good Muslin Drawers, with
ruffles of verv fine embroidery, cluster
of tucks above; worth $1.

600 pairs fine Jean and Sateen Cor-

sets, long and short waists, worth 76c,
at 39c.

A lot of 75c Summer Corsets at 44a.

AND

Cheviot Bell Skirts, black and blue, only
$3.43, worth J7J0.

Black and blue Reefers, $193, worth $4.
Pine Cream Wool Blazers, ?L25, $1.50, $1.73

and $2, worth $3 to $3.
Embroidered navy and black blazers,

$2.24, worth $1 CO.

One lot Prluc "Wrappers, light or dark,
69c, worth $1.

Pine indlsro blue Wrappers, Mother Hub-
bard style, 98c, worth $2.

Pine Gingham and French Percale Wrap-
pers, $1.23, worth $2.50

Extra hue Challio Wrapper?, $1.84, worth
$3 SO.

A srand line of Percale and Lawn "Waists,
23c. 33c, 33c, 4Sc, Sic, 74c.

Fine Pure Silk Waists, full front, $2.83,
worth $5.

Fine India Silk "Waists, full front, t83,
worth $6.

1

518 Market Street
JylO

for summer wear is ,

Cor. Liberty and SmitMsld

and 311 Smithfield Street.
. Jy3rrs3u

Surprising barzalns in trimmed and
untrimmed Summer Hats, French Felt
Sailor and Alpine shapes (for seashore
and mountain wear), trimmed with
wings and moire ribbons.

300 dozen dress shapes and shade hati
in Milan, Leghorn and fancy braids at
17o each they're worth lrora $1 to $3.

This offer includes our finest blacks and.
colors.

600 dozen Sailor Hats, including the
Knox shape, at 15c each. The balance
of our fine trimmed Hats, Toques and
Bonnets at about one quarter former
prices.

0

Our entire stock of $4, $5 and $S
Parasols, in plain, figured and change-
able silks, lace trimmed or ruffled.

Now Only $3,

Snake, and fancy patterns, we wjill offer the unheard of low
price of 50c each; regular price of samcis $1.50.

SIMIIT'S,

PRICES CUT DOWN WORSE THAN EVER
MUSLIN

CORSETS.

LADIES'
SKIRTS mmm

ISTS
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o sszas. - pjn KAUPMANNS' KAUPMANNS'
Artificial Eyes Inserted.
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